
must grope and fee! their way. Under
the weight of some safes at the rear
of the store the floor finally began to
sink. "Back out!" Chief Scannell
shouted to his men.

"
With the excep-

tion of three men all reached the en-
trance Just as a terrific crash was heard
and the rear portion of the floor caved
in under the weight of the safes. Bur-
nett sprang to a window sill, but Hanan
and Healey sank with heartrending
cries into the furnace below. The con-
cussion caused by the falling floor ex-
tinguished the gas lights and .made a
rumbling like thunder. Then a silence
succeeded, broken only by the splashing
of water from the pipe lines, while the:
firemen and bystanders stood horror
stricken, as though unable . to move.
The firemen, the first to recover, with a
yell, at the risk of their own lives,
rushed into the burning building to res-
cue their comrades. Flames shooting
up showed them Hanan and Healey

under some timbers, but even while
they were trying to throw a rope to.
the two men, the basement burst into
flames, and their efforts were useless.
The rescuers became frantic. "MyGod!V
they moaned, "burning .within 12 , feet
of us and yet we can't reach them!"

The next day the bodies, of Hanan
and Healey were . found in the ruins
12 feet deep by men detailed from varl--
ous truck companies. Allthat was left
of poor Healey was the snap and. buckle of his trousers, where the stom-

ach should have been; \u25a0 a hip bone, a
portion of elbow and forearm and ono
leg in.a rubber boot. They lay in|the
white ashes of the body between ;two
piles of heavy paper from".which7 ledg-

ers are made. The \u25a0 following day the
remains ofHanan were exposed toview.

'

Face downward they lay, a body minus!
feet, arms below, the elbows," and only

a portion of 'the head.
*'

When; <the
charred trunk was turned over,' there Von
the ie'ftj,breast; of the coat, as bright

as when he had left the engine house
a few. hours befoife in"all the strength,

and health of a powerful man,'{waa'thV-
dead fireman's badge, stamped \','&;P."; F.
D., 42." He had fallen in some water
and - that had

-
preserved -; the .badge ;as

untarnished as were hls:own name and
reputation for bravery. The families
and' comrades: of the two -men held" a
double funeral, and side by'.vs'lde/l'the-i
two hearses carrying the .remains".of-

Elizabeth Haight Strong

rOR
risking their lives, for hold-

Ing themselves ready at any

hour of the day and night to
spring at the sound of the gong,

not knowing when they leave the en-
etne house whether they will return to
it alive, the firemen receive salaries
that admit only of the most modest
living. The chief engineer receives a
salary of ? 4.000 a year; his first assist-
ant Is compensated with $3,000. Two
hundred dollars a month is what the
\u25a0acond assistant gets, while the bat-
talion chief drops to $175. Captains of
companies collect $120 monthly, engi-
neers $112.50. while lieutenants, truck-
men, bosemen and all other firemen
have to be satisfied -with $100.

A petition has been filed with the
board of supervisors, signed by more
than 15 per cent of the Qualified voters
of the city and county, asking a raise
of 10 per cent in the salaries of the
hara working, faithful and valiant
heroes of the fire department. Firemen
In New York receive much larger sal-
aries, the lowest paid there getting not
less than $120 a month.

A heroic deed generally has a halo
cast about it. As a rule it is an In-
voluntary inspiration that for tha .time
being renders the performer of Itun-
conscious of danger or his surround-
ings; of everything. In fact, except
what at that particular moment he
wishes to do. He quivers with excite-
ment and the exhilaration of the un-
usual deed carries him. as Itwere, out-
side himself. Afterward he Is pro-
claimed a hero. Later he may be
decorated with a medal and "bear his
blushing honors thick upon him."

But there are men who perform
heroic deeds froma mere sense of duty.
Some have given their lives with de-
liberate, unhesitating devotion, know-
Ing well that the manner of their
deaths will not link thelr s names wltt
fame. They are the firemen of San
Francisco. They accept danger, per-
haps the yielding up of their lives as
all in the day's work. Theirs is a duty
unending, unvictorious. Days may
glide by in quietness and tranquility,

the stillness of the engine house broken
only by the stamping sounds of the
horses' hoofs upon the floor. But any
minute of the day or night the clang-
IngJarring gong may sound. Then the
whole engine house springs to life.
There Is no confusion. Itis like well

oiled machinery that is made to move
rapidly. Men spring from warm beds
and clamber Into jboots that already

have trousers tucked Into them; clothes
that need not the use of hands except

to snap the heavy buckle at their
waists; the driver slip* his arms into
his coat that has been left turned out-
ward on the wheel of Its truck; the
veil trained horses have sprung to
their places and in barely 25 seconds
at night, and less than 10 In. the day-
time, engines and men are on the
street and well on their way to the
scene of conflagration.

December 24, in the gold year of '49,

•was when the flre department first
sprang into existence. A disastrous
flre on* Kearny street opposite Ports-
mouth equare made the citizens realize
that something must be done to control
the inanimate and stupendous force
that a vast burning presents; although,
of course, the houses then were mere
shells of wood, ceiled withcotton doth.
But from that time on the flre depart-

ment has continued to exist and im-
prove, and the firemen to. risk their
lives to save the homes and property

of their fellowmen. That more of them
have not lost their lives Is something

to wonder at.

Under Desperate Difficulties
Engines stationed in the crowded

district have, naturally, been the most
\u25a0unfortunate. Engine 4 is one of these.
In the Crocker flra of October S, ISBS,

two of its men were burned to death.
Martin Hanan, assistant foreman, and
Peter F. Healey, hoseman, were the
two victims. Sergeant Soule first dis-
covered the fire a little after 2 o'clock
In the morning,. while he was making

his rounds. He found smoke pouring

from the basement of the Crocker
building, located on Bush street be-
tween Montgomery and Sansome. The
firemen responded almost Immediately
to his call, and when one of the men
cut away the panel of the front door,

drew back the bolt and opened It, a
volume of such heavy, suffocating

smoke poured out that those standing

on the sidewalk were nearly stifled.
The firemen, half blinded and choked,
fought their way 'in, lighted the gas,
and the patrolmen spread covers over

cases and goods in the store. Then
they turned a deluge of water into the
fiery furnace. .

The heat and smoke, howevor, became
so Intense that the men were compelled

to fall back and to "resort to cutting

holes in the floor, through which open-
Ings they dropped thelr'llnes. Itwas
what is known as a "blind" flre, the
most dangerous of all, for. \u2666.does not
burn up to any extent, and , the firemen

theJ. dead
-

flremsn ijfldwiy%inafle.".their
way out 'Market street >•inI*.'[pouring
rain;to whera^ they._•"_ werc

-
;to'.,beilaid

at .res t;;As
'
thos 6j|d«p endent .upon

wereibereft*' of :;'prdtectl6ni"::S..jS.

Crocker,; :the owner of the building,

Who jwas in the east at *ftie\ time,''\u25a0\u25a0 tele-
graphed $5,000; to their: families. ;- Burnett, afterward captain of detec-

1 tives,iwas found' where .he :had fallen
overcome wlttt*smoke; and,' though his
life was 'spared for:f many '? years, ;he

'
died eventually from the |effects \u25a0of ln-

*;haHng\the heated air and dense smoke.

The Famous "Cracker Fire"
Another fire -known) as the;

"
Cracker

flre"-. was the;cause ;of three • firemen's"
deaths ;lii1897.-; The -fire was first dls-

.' covered in,the Californla cracker ;com-,
pany's )buildinglon '.street tie-:
tween Fourth jand :\u25a0Fifth..;The ;orlgln:

/of the flre was! never known,;but when =
\u25a0'the^; department .-arrived

~
the "whoiej

• building>was -in flames..•'-.' John ~:Mahbly;
engineer of[chemical iNo. 6,:'carried

'
his

ihose-1 up ;trie; stairs \.of an .adjoining:
'building::and :made .his .way; through

second story, to the rear.;
VSuddenly the f wall .of the building'

rocked'and part fell.O"Help!"iome one*
shrieked. ."Maholy's:;ln; \u25a0 there!" :'Lieu-

'tenant-L.ee: ofi-jthe _;fire < patrol, Frank
I'Keller.:'of \ engine No. 6 V andITimothy

'
-7Hallinan, :driverIof- the;truck,"; rushed ;

• toY the rescue, :made^ theiriway
> 'through^ the r..wreck to «the rear oilthel
building,'' where;, they, found =-,Ma.holy
''.withJ a>broken"; leg,'buried to;the waist

'\u25a0\u25a0 in debris. ;They;tried -to drag; him.out,
'<but > the fpain \was ;\."Boys,^
jget'a.boardt or<door '^toicarry,/me on,"
he pleaded; HiLee 'iwent % toria % door in

v,the;:.:adjoining J while
'

Keller
bU3led himself .making the injured man

:"*as Sc6mfortable fas% possible. ,'The 'irest;
v ofIthe *wall ibegan to ahdiDls-:•trlct^Engineer fMcCluskey,; who]could
: see slit, from? where fheVsiood, iyelled

V'Look'iout!"? 3looked':iup > and Ues-
,". caped ? Just '". InT^ time. ,

'
A roar, a crash,'

.;end \u25a0 three brave men were buried .from \u25a0> sight' l^--.^.-r'^vV:---:;.":',-- //\u25a0-::.• V \u25a0 ;\u25a0,-;,\u25a0;..\u25a0\u25a0:
;:,;-They .were \ found :together afterward.'

Hdllinan's \ arms ;~ wereIover Maholy'd;
shoulders \and > Keller s wasIgrasping his

Imoment jtheyiwerej making;aldesperate'
fefforti toS get 3Maholy ?o_ut.rg Lieutenant i
I;Lee t is!alive'today,: still;doing/ his \u25a0 duty.l'

The fact
'
of \u25a0 his J going'for the door

was:all that jsaved ,his;life. As Chief

:CJonlon, who
"
has been in the service

;27,:;.years ,'matter of factly :put. it,;not
"conscious of the;note of fatality•in his
>words; "Lee's time; hadn't come yet;
,that's all." ;\u25a0•\u25a0'; ~' ; v ; . / !

\The:number; 13 7proved unlucky, for
sihree'men of tftat. engine- on- June 7,
1893. -How'or!where the fire started,
except '}that 'it was 1n ... the '.vicinity of
Page and -Baker streets,, no one was
"able; to tell. Inhalf an hour. after its
discovery It looked as thpugh alPAsh-
bury heights': would go. § The-Roundtree
mansion ;and;the .beautiful 1home 'of 'the
:Smedleys ;jadjoining; were quickly; con-
sumed,"and ,the fire was )rapidlyipursu-
ingXits way 'down Page street, ;\u25a0 when

\an order, was given \ to ,:\u25a0 the men to •:at-
tack fromhthe rear, of the^ dwellings,

.-where -\there was an ';open space :? leftnear; a;rowiof!houses, i"Lead' in there,-
13!"",cried -the 'chief, Iand finsresponse
tthe'members^ of3l3 'took- up;the nozzle
of the snakelike hose and. advanced to'the, mass of flames. Edward Davis/and
'Charles tMadison "guided the stream'
while? Richard* Windrow hauled. .The
heat J was soIIntense ;that | the men Ihad j
;to"turn Itheir;!faces . from- the :furnace
before 'themj*;trusting ..to occasional
glances •• to;see ::where tpv direct* the

=.water.-" r Suddenly ."\u25a0. art 1improperly- built
chlmney.^undermlned^by^the :stream ;of -
:water =at Itsibase,': fellEbefore ja;cryiqt
warning \could fbe 'uttered,'.- and :flameswere 'eastward over :therspot
where 'a* few!minutes before three men'
had" stood.^ \u25a0•"\u25a0•-.v :.- ''-\/' \u0084'\u25a0;'- -
J-? Davis

';was , found :-
buried beneath

three
'

feetr;of -bricks with every; bone
broken." ;Madison was ,in the same' con-
!dltion,I;and ;halfiah: hour; later^Wind-
.:row's Aframed .-broken, Tfbruised* and
scorchedrivas laid tenderly. beside those

\u25a0of f.his Stwo --'comrades fand their %poor
idistorted \u25a0 faces .were covered with5some*,roughs gunny sacks -\to" protect v them--
froml^theT gaze *of* the ? morbid. : Fortu-

\u25a0natelyJ death;must have been :ins tan-
\u25a0taneousr,; \u25a0''\u0084"\u25a0:'

~":;>v \u0084."r
-
::::-;;4 '•\u25a0,.. \u25a0"- Although "only one •' life was lost";In.

the /Palace' hotel; flre . of:iApril,-1883,
Inearly,- 30 '\u25a0 men \ were;injured, and; some
f.of;themVdisflgured ffor \u25a0life.:; The

'
cause;of1 thisicatastrophe /was f

_
the jbreaking -

;of an'^B- inchTgas' main under ithe side- ;
wallcon^thelMontgomefyJstreet'sideof;

:' the)^elebrated ;caravansary. 1: The 'ifire-
men were compelled to[grope their way

Hhtonghf; a'v'darkf; basement %under,: the
\u25a0:street.;!! SofneVdhe— lttwas '-never found
out whe—-not; realizing the risk of such
la.n jact,illghtedi"i '&'\u25a0\u25a0match ''jthat'i the 5flfe^v
;nieh:nilght"see I/where'!they werel going.

1.
IAn>:4explosion¥> immediately.^ occurred,-
•^blowingiupithe'; sidewalk!nearly/ half,a
\lootjand

'
sacriflclh g:\ the life.sof

'
John \E."

'

ißossi ßoss, 14 district 'engineer. ;,fPetroleum ;gas ;
iyrkastisedlat -.thitUlme,'. andl lt^'was! af-

'

, terward (found^that} plumbers engaged •

Inconnecting a pipe with the gas meter
had neglected: to turn: it,off ,at the

main,v Fifteen minutes' later a second
explosion occurred, a volume of flames
pouring into the street from the place
in the sidewalk where light had been,admitted into the basement through

•thick \u25a0panes of glass. At first it was
feared that every man, 30 in all. had
been killed, but, one by one, they either- managed to crawl out or were carried
by eager hands to the street, all of
them burned and most ofrthem.fright-
fully-'disfigured. Poor Ross died that
evening. The inhaling of the- flames
swelled' his tongue until, in spite of
the tenderest and most skillful care,
the brave fireman literally choked to
death.. < •

\u25a0

The burning of a Chinese washhouse
February 10, 1887, at Post and Wll-
nams streets, claimed the life of John
J. "Wilkinson of hose 5. Chief Sullivan
was then assistant engineer. The
majority of the firemen were on the
roof.when the- whole buildingcollapsed
like'\u25a0 a telescope. "-That they were not
all. killed was but one. of the many
miracles performed at fires. Many of
them were seriously Injured. One man
escaped 'Wilkinson's fate by part of
the. roof falling,on a rstove. :Riley,
foreman of hose 5, fell wounded, into a

•^closet," from the top of which he wildly
waved a lath to s attract attention.
Patrick 'Curran of,.engine* 4 had his
leg broken and a triangular piece, cut
out of :his head *by a falling beam.

\u25a0: ;Another fireman in 1885 was sacri-
ficed:,while trying^to help save some
property belonging to Chinese. This
was a restaurant

"
known:as the Bun

Son Low, located on Jackson street
near. Fish. alley. The firemen were in-
side the; building, when the roof .fell,

but miraculously escaped with few In-
juries. -,with the exception of Mike Mc-
Laughlln of hose No." 1, who had his
.wrist cut so severely ,that he was hur-
ried to the receiving f hospital. His
wound was" stitched, up, but the follow-
ing day lockjaw, added another, vic-
tim .to, the list.of fire accidents.

Through the Runway
November- 11, * 1893. was an unfor-

tunate date for John Peralta of
-
truck

N0.>3,.f0r,' In trying to. help save the
warehouse'of the .Wisconsin and Cali-
fornia furniture company, be was
burned to death. He and Assistant
:Foreman Kennedy were busy forcing
• open the ;shutters :of the building .to
admit •'air--: into

-
the stifling \u25a0" inclosure,

\u25a0but while they were at work the flames
rolled so thickly along the walls of the

end ;:of the ..warehouse that
they, were:: obliged to abandon their
position and started to retreat to •

tha
floor below. But here, the smoke from

.the v excelsior was ,so» thick'
,the> men v decided -.to, use? the runways
:leading from the ground,floor ',lnstead.
Kennedy; accordingly, ? thinking Peralta;wasifollowing;him,r threw^himself Into

L the ;vat ibelowlused* for/ the \u25a0 varnishing
s of /furniture" and ;from.'there was 1shot

the;runway ito the \street ,His
grief was :pitiable when

-
the. loss. of,his

\u25a0 comrade V,was \u25a0' discovered. It*Is.sup-
posed thatIbefore Peralta -.could -

make-
his escape the

'
smoke had overpowered

him and 'he must have -sunk :un-

conscious, \vnen tne" warenouse and .
.their contents wera cooled a hand and,
a foot protruding from .the ashes
showed where he had fallen.

SL Hose's convent in Golden Oats avs-
nue nearStelner street, in 1894, was tha
scene of another brave fireman's death.
Fortunately the flre, the consequence
of a defective flue, was at night, when
only a few of the sisters were In the
dormitory on the top floor. A ladder
was placed against the house next to
the convent and two men were' detailed
to carry op the hose and play it on tha
burning building. When the water was
turned on the upper man on the ladder
somehow lost his hold of the hose,
which fell and knocked the man below,
John Cronln of engine No. 19. off tha
ladder. The unfortunate man fell about.20 feet, his head striking on the/ con-
crete steps below, causing a fracture
of the skull frtm which he died in a
little over an hour.

A fire in the Bancroft building April
30, 1356, deprived the flre department
of another courageous

'
eomradeJ This

fire was of such magnitude •
that the

Oakland department responded prompt-
ly to a call with two engines, some-
thing they were never called upon
again to do until the disastrous flra
of last year. One hundred and fifty
feet on Market street extending
through to Stevenson street was en-
tirely.burned, -.and It was only by tha
greatest exertion that the flra was pre-
vented from spreading to tha old his-
toric Grand

'
opera house on Mission

street. The day after tha flra John P.
Fleming of truck No. 2 was found dead
in his bed. "Overexertlon," diagnosed
the doctor briefly.
-Engine
'

4was again plunged into
morning, February 1. 1906, by the loss
of two of its members in tha fire on

.board the transport Meade as aha lay.,
at Folsom street'wharf. This flre was
one of the worst that had occurred for
years. Out of the hatches poured vol-
umes of smoke so densa that those who
succeeded in getting down in tha
bowels of the burning vessel were lifted
out limp and apparently lifeless and
hurried to various receiving hospitals.
Dozens of heroes were mada In less
than one hour's time. As fast as ona
relay of firemen .would descend into tha

'

smoke choked hold of tue vessel the
majority of their predecessors would
be brought up in the arm» of com-
panions staggering themselves under
the effects of Inhaling the deadly
fumes. Captain Charles Dakin and
Hoseman Thomas Hennessey were tha
victims of this memorable disaster.
Nobler deaths have come to no men
than to those > two who willingly laid
down their lives that

'
others might

live.
And tha* greatest flr» of all. tha

memorable one of April 13, 1305,
claimed for its victims ona of the most
popular men' in tha fire department.
Chief Bulllvan, who for years had
planned and thought of ways to pre-
serve San Francisco from ft big flre,'
and iwho v

passed away even whila the
ravaging flames he predicted were de-
stroying his beloved city. For the first
time In many yaars he was not able
to respond to the sound of the gonjr 1-.
the engine;house below.*

Like a large devoted family,are tha*
"boys" of the

*
flre department.* ."Bound

together by a common service and a
common peril, a mutual ambition to
help one another In danger, to. save
the •_ lives, the homes of their fellow
men." their days may often slip" by ,in
monotondus'qulet. .but when\ the gong
sounds they face coolly and bravely
whatever lies before ;them in;tha

'
path

of a duty,that lead* neither ta reward
nor fame.
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KILLED WHILE ON DUTY
San Francisco Firemen P]
Who Have Perished Whilelj

Working to Save the ;;|
Lives and Property ,jeM
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